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Details of Visit:

Author: gary_sober
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 1 Jul 2009 13:00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07826728814

The Premises:

Clean flat in a modern block near Watford (metropolitan line) tube station. Not very discreet - K calls
and waves at you from her balcony before meeting you and letting you in via the underground car
park. The alternative is a cab from Watford Junction mainline station; as K says, 'all the taxi drivers
know me and where I live'!

The Lady:

Not sure of age - late 20s? Tall, busty (enhanced), slim, long legs, tanned, model looks - a bit of
Katie Price/Jordan look facially. She is a genuine porn star with many film credits to her name. Very
natural, warm and friendly, talkative and loves to talk dirty - no inhibitions, fun!

The Story:

Had booked a 30 min appointment for ?80 - oral only; 'shagging' (in Ks words) would have been
?120. K had been getting prank calls and no shows and she thought I was one of them and wasn't
really expecting me. She agreed she had time before her next caller. As we were getting ready,
Candy Rain walked past and K suggested I could have time with both of them for the same price -
an offer I couldn't refuse. Candy is also tall, busty (natural), long dark hair, freckly and gorgeous too.

The next 15 minutes (yes dear reader, I could only last that long!) was a bit of blur with both girls
very enthusiastically and vocally giving me DFK together, OWO, deep throat, spitting on my cock,
licking my balls and generally giving me a good seeing to. One highlight I can recall was K holding
my cock and feeding it into Candy's mouth for deep throat with lots of vocal encouragement. Had
some reverse O with K too until I couldn't hold back under the onslaught and came copiously in and
around Ks mouth. She gave it the full porn start treatment, dribbling it out and giving every
impression of loving it.

Both girls are very natural, friendly, uninhibited and great fun to be with. This may all sound too
good to be true but it really was spectacular and the unexpected bonus of seeing both girls only
made it more special. If only I had lasted longer! To cap it all when I sent K a thank you text on the
way home she responded with "The cock sucking pleasure was all ours'!

Now I have to return to see them both individually and together again - I'll be broke but very happy!
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